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Breakfast (0630am – 1030 hrs) 

Breakfast a’la carte (available from 0600 hrs to 1030 hrs) 

Buffet experience                                                                                   699 

A’la carte 

  Seasonal cut fresh fruits      450 
Pineapple, water melon, apple, papaya & banana 

   Choice of freshly squeezed seasonal fruit juice   225 
 Sweet lime, pineapple, water melon or orange  
 Choice of fresh vegetable juice     225 

Carrot, cucumber and mint, tomato 
 Cereals        325  

Corn flakes, muesli, wheat flakes or chocos served with hot or cold milk  
 Porridge        300 

Served with cold or hot milk  
 Idli        350 

Steamed rice & lentil cake served with sambar and coconut chutney  
 Dosa        350 

Made with lentils and rice choice of plain or stuffed with curried potato and onion, 
served with sambar and coconut chutney  

 Uttappam       350 
South Indian style savory pancake made with lentils and rice served plain  

or topped with onion, accompanied with sambar and coconut chutney 

 Aloo Parantha      350 
Wheat bread stuffed with spiced potatoes, cooked on a griddle served with  
yoghurt and pickle  

 Poori Bhaji       350 
Traditional deep fried whole wheat bread served with curried potatoes  

 Baker’s basket      375  
Croissants, danish, muffin, multi bread and bread toast  

 Pancake       325 
With forest honey and maple syrup  

 Eggs cooked to order     325 
Boiled, poached, scrambled, fried or omelette served with sausage,  

pork bacon or ham, grilled tomato and hash brown potatoes  

Lunch Buffet Experience (1230 hrs to 1500 hrs)          1400 

Dinner Buffet Experience (1900 hrs to 2330 hrs)        1800 

All day dining (1100 hrs to 2300 hrs)  

Soup and Salads 

 Choice of cream soup                   325 
      Mushroom or Broccoli  

 Tomato Dhaniya Shorba      325 
Silk tomato soup flavored with coriander 

 Soup of the day       325 
     Choice of vegetarian or non vegetarian  

 Chicken clear soup                   375 
     Chicken clear soup garnished with vegetables, chicken and parsley 

 Dum Murgh Shorba      375 
Rich chicken soup, aromatized with condiments and fresh herbs   

 Bruschetta                                  450 
Tomato, basil, mozzarella, extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar 

 Greek salad       500  
Traditional Greek salad with iceberg lettuce, tomato, cucumber, 

 olives and feta cheese 
 Caesar salad       500 

        A world famous classic salad prepared with crisp iceberg lettuce, cream,  

        garlic flavored croutons & parmesan cheese                                                                                                                                          
 Camembert cheese fritters                                                           550                                                                     

     with sweet chilli sauce                  
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Burgers and Sandwiches 

 Classic Potato & Vegetable Burger     650           
Vegetable and cheese burger with lettuce, tomato,  

Cucumber and tomato chili relish 

 Vegetable Club Sandwich                                             600 

Toasted triple-decker sandwich with cheese, tomato, cucumber slices, 

Hawaiian coleslaw and crisp lettuce 

 Panini Vegetable and Cheese Sandwich    650 
     Spiced bocconcini, pesto aioli, cucumber, lettuce and tomato\                         

Sandwich of your choice              650/700          
Plain /Toasted /Grilled 

Multi-grain /whole wheat  

Tuna / chicken mayonnaise/ ham / omelet  

Bacon, lettuce & tomato cucumber/ tomato, mint & cheese /roasted vegetables 

 Ham Burger        725                                                                                                     
 Ground tenderloin with cheese, bacon, egg, lettuce,  

 Tomato, cucumber and caramelized onion  

 Cajun Spiced Chicken Burger    725 

        Ground chicken patty with lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion and curried aioli  

 Traditional Club Sandwich       700 
        The king of all sandwiches in three layers with bacon, chicken,  

        Fried egg, cheese, tomato, and lettuce  

 Roasted Chicken Focaccia     675 
     Grilled sandwich thyme scented roasted chicken, lettuce, cheddar cheese,  

     Sundried tomato                                                          

                                            

(All Sandwiches and Burgers are accompanied with French fries) 

All around the World’ favorites 

 Hot Malaysian delight     675 
Grilled cottage cheese steak stuffed with bell peppers served                                                                                    

with a tangy green pepper sauce 

 Vegetable Lasagna    675  
 Layered pasta sheets with bell peppers, carrot and celery in our delectable 

 tomato basil sauce topped with  parmesan cheese 

   Spanish paella           Chicken/ Fish/ Vegetables               750/675 

A traditional Spanish rice dish, cooked with vegetable, bell peppers                                                                                                                        

and enriched with saffron 

 Spring Chicken      925  
Pan seared honey glazed spring chicken served with garlic flavored                                                       

vegetables and creamy mash potatoes      

 Chicken Steaks       925 

 Chicken supreme filled with a mixture of mushroom and cheese,  

     served with star anise flavored creamy sauce. 

 Pan seared Rosemary Chicken                                                        925                                                 
Rosemary infused chicken, served with garlic flavored vegetables and mash potatoes 

 Fish and Chips                   925 

Golden fillet of fish, crumbed and deep fried, served with French fries tartar sauce   

 Fillet Steak                    925 

Tenderloin steak grilled to perfection, served with sautéed  

Vegetables and red wine sauce                        

 Pork chop Tropicana       1025  
    Marinated pork chops accompanied with grilled pineapple napped  

     with honey glaze sauce 

 Norwegian Salmon       1250 
Fresh salmon pan seared topped with dill cream sauce 
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Italian Kitchen 

 Spaghetti Bolognaise                            625                                   
Traditional tomato and tenderloin meat sauce with parmesan cheese       

 Fettuccini Carbonara                 625                                   
Cooked with oak smoked bacon, egg yolk, cream and parmesan cheese 

 Pollo e Fungi                                                                                        625                                                                                  
Chicken and mushroom in white wine cream sauce   

 Penne Arrabiata                 600                 
Penne tossed with spicy tomato sauce                         

Make your own pasta with choice of sauces & options                        625                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Alfredo, aglio olio, pesto , tomato                                                                                                                                            

Chicken, fish with bell peppers, tuna  

Pizza 

 Margherita       700 
     Fresh tomato sauce, basil and mozzarella  
 Four Cheese Pizza                                                                              750  

     Cheddar, ricotta, parmesan and mozzarella with sautéed spinach and garlic  

 Chef’s special Gardenia Pizza                                                         750 

     Sundried tomatoes, bell peppers, onion and jalapeno with basil oil 

 Milano                                                                                                   850                                                                                                                        
Italian salami napoli, sausage, mushroom and mozzarella cheese  

 Tandoori Chicken Tikka Pizza    800 
      Bar-be-qued chicken, slice onion, fresh cilantro and mozzarella cheese 

 

      Risotto 
 Artichoke and Mushtroom Risotto     750  

Arborio rice cooked with white wine, mushrooms, peppers, asparagus 

 Risotto Modenesa                                                                         825 
A combination of rice, chicken, sundried tomatoes, bell peppers and parmesan 

 

Indian kitchen 

From the clay oven (1230 hrs to 1500 hrs & 1900 hrs to 2300 hrs) 

 Paneer Tikka Kashmiri                   675 
      Bar-be-qued chunks of cottage cheese, marinated in homemade spices        

 Afghani Paneer Tikka      675 
      Cubes of cottage cheese marinated in mild spices, cream and yoghurt    

 Dahi Ke Kebab       675                                                                                    
Golden fried crispy patty with hung curd, cashewnuts and fresh herbs 

 Bharwan Khumbh Shashilk     650 
 Stuffed mushroom marinated in delicate Indian spices, skewered and chargrilled  

 Vegetable Seekh      650 
A delectable combination of vegetables, cottage cheese, reduced milk                                                   

homemade spices and finished in clay oven 

 Hara Shammi       650 
       Pan seared vegetable patties made with spinach,potatoes and cheese 

 Ajwaini Mahi Tikka       750  
Chunks of fish flavoured with carom seeds and garam masala roasted                                                             

over red hot charcoal                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 Lehsooni Murgh Tikka     750   
     Garlic flavored morsels of chicken cooked over red hot charcoal     
 Tandoori Chooza                     750 

     Spring chicken marinated overnight in chefs own spices and finished 

     over red hot charcoal      

 Gilafe Seekh kebab      900 

Tender minced lamb mixed with Indian herbs, tri color pepper and aromatic spices 

 Vegetarian Tandoori platter     900 
An assortment paneer tikka , vegetable seekh , dahi ke kebab                                                                                

and stuffed mushroom, a true vegetarian delight   

 Non Vegetarian Tandoori platter      1250 
An assortment of delicious murg tikka , mahi tikka and seekh kebab 
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Indian curries 

 Paneer Aap ki Pasand     800 
Cottage cheese prepared in your style with peas or butter gravy                                                                             

or kadhai style or simply with creamy methi 

 Nazuk Malai Kofta       700  
    A gourmet’s delight golden fried dumplings made of cottage cheese and soya, 

     stuffed with dry fruits and simmered in royal gravy 
 Methi Gobhi Adraki                     700  

       Florets of cauliflower cooked with makhani gravy and infused  

     with chopped fenugreek and aromatic spices 

 Palak Ki Nazakat       700 

   Fresh spinach puree cooked homemade style with your choice of cottage cheese, 

     green peas, mushroom or corn niblets  

 Vilayati Sabz ki Tarkari                    700 
Melange of  richly flavored green peas, beans, carrot, corn, zucchini, lettuce  

      cooked in cardamom flavored curry  

 Subz Jalfrezi       675                                                                                       
Batons of seasonal vegetables stirred fried with Indian spices and gravy 

 Aloo aap ki pasand       575 
Your selection of Jeera aloo / aloo anardana / hing dahi ka chatpata aloo 

 Lehsooni Dal Tadka      650                                                                         
     Yellow lentils tempered with garlic, onion,tomatoes and cumin seeds 

 Dal Makhani       700 
Black lentils simmered overnight on slow fire finished with cream 

 Methi Jhinga Hara Pyaaz      1050  
     Stir fried prawns cooked with spring onion sprinkled 

     with fenugreek in onion,tomato gravy 

 Malabara Fish curry      850 
Succulent pieces of fish cooked with roasted spices and 

coconut gravy in traditional Kerala style    
 Kadhai Murg Mirch masala     850 

Tender chicken pieces in delectable onion tomato gravy with  

a twist of bellpeppers, a speciality of peshawar  

 Zafraan –E- Murg      850  
Morsels of chicken cooked in a rich creamy gravy made of cashewnuts , 

enriched with saffron and finished with cream   
 Murg Tikka Makhani                         850 

All time favorite smoked tandoori chicken tikka simmered in silky tomato gravy,  

      finished with butter and cream 

 Gosht Nalli Korma      950 
 A classical preparation of mouth watering lamb shanks simmered 

 in almond and onion gravy. 
 Rajwada Raj Gosht                   925 

A delicacy from Rajasthan cooked in rich tomato onion gravy, finished with egg 
 Keema Mutter Phool Makhane                                                        900                                    

     Hand pounded lamb mince with fresh peas, ginger, mint and lotus seed puffs 

 Rogan-E-Nishat      925                                                                                
A delicacy of Kashmir, tender pieces of mutton cooked  

with Kashmiri red chillies and spices  

 

Biryani and rice 

 Lucknowi Biryani                    825 
Fragrant basmati rice layered and cooked with tender mutton /chicken pieces  

on dum with aromatic spices served with burani raita  

 Subz Ki Handi      675 
     A blend of garden fresh vegetables and rice cooked under dum, served with raita 

 Pulao aap ki pasand      575                                                                                                  
Choice of basmati rice garnished with green peas or  

mix vegetables or mushroom or fresh fruits                                                                                                                                                              

 Sada Chawal        550  
Steamed fragrant basmati rice       

   Indian breads                        150 
    Choice of naan, butter naan, garlic naan, roti or parantha 

  Bharwan Kulcha                                                                                   175                                                                                              
    Stuffed with cottage cheese or potatoes 
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  Raita         225                                                                                                 
 Mixed or pineapple                                                                                             
 Green salad         325                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

Desserts  
 

 Warm Swiss Chocolate Cake     399  
Warm chocolate mud cake served with vanilla ice cream topped with chocolate fudge 

 Cream Caramel         399                                                                               
     French classical custard served with fresh fruit and vanilla ice cream 

 Hot Chocolate Soufflé     399                                                                          
Warm soft centered chocolate fudge served with vanilla ice cream 

 Tiramisu       425 
     Classical Italian delicacy made with mascarpone, 

     layered with kahlua soaked sponge fingers 
 Gulab Jamun       399 

Golden fried stuffed reduced milk dumplings soaked in cardamom flavored sugar syrup  

 Rasmalai                     399 
Soft cottage cheese dumplings poached in sweetened saffron flavored milk                                                                                                                                                                 

 Seasonal cut fruit platter      450 

 Ice cream       399  
Vanilla, strawberry, butter scotch or chocolate  

Snacks  (1500 hours to 1900 hours)  

  

 Pav Bhaji        525 
 Spicy mixed vegetables cooked with indian spices served with bread 

 Vegetable Pakoda      499 
Crispy lentil batter fried vegetables served with homemade chutney  

 Paneer Tikka Kathi roll      575 
Spiced cottage cheese and capsicum, stuffed roomali roti wrap, served with mint chutney 

 Vegetable Quesadillas     525  
Cheesy tortillas toasted and stuffed with vegetable cooked with peppers and served with sour 

cream and salsa 
 Cheese Poppers                   450  

Crumbed fried poppers stuffed with cheese mixture  

 Chicken Tikka Kathi roll      625 
Spiced chicken and capsicum stuffed roomali roti wrap  

 Chicken Quesadillas      625  
Zesty chicken cooked with peppers served with sour cream and salsa 
 

                                                                                

 

Kid’s corner 

Our younger guests enjoy a variety of culinary selections that are specially 

created by our chefs to please their special palate  

 Just for Fries       425 
Deep fried potato fries with tomato ketchup  

 Goofy mini Burger      425 
Chicken or vegetarian mini burgers with melted cheese and fries  

 Mario’s unbelievable Pasta     425  
Spaghetti mixed with cream sauce and vegetables  

 Micky Chicken Cutlet     499                           
Crumb fried chicken nuggets 

 Penne Delight      425  
Pasta served with chicken tomato sauce 


